PUBLIC NOTICE

FOR ATTENTION OF INDIAN STUDENTS/OCI/PIO CARD HOLDERS SEEKING (I) RECOGNITION OF THEIR FOREIGN UG/PG DENTAL QUALIFICATION; AND (II) ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE FOR DOING FOREIGN UG/PG DENTAL QUALIFICATION

All the concerned Indian students/OCI/PIO Card Holders seeking — (i) recognition of their foreign UG/PG dental qualification; and (ii) Eligibility Certificate for doing foreign UG/PG dental qualification, are informed that since many institutions/universities in foreign countries do not confirm the standard of dental education at par with the standard prescribed by DCI and the student take admission in such institution/universities at their own and consequently, on completion of their foreign UG/PG dental qualification stuck up in getting to recognize their said foreign UG/PG dental qualification in accordance with the provision of DCI Screening Test Regulations, 2009. Accordingly, it is mandatory for all Indian/OCI/PIO card holders to provide a copy of confirmation from the concerned Indian Embassy as per proforma prescribed which is attached herewith as Annexure-A that the UG/PG dental qualification is recognized qualification for enrolment as dental practitioner in the country in which the institution awarding the said qualification is situated, alongwith their requests, for the purposes. This requirement is as per section 5(a) of DCI Screening Test Regulations, 2009.

By Order
Secretary
Dental Council of India
To
The Secretary,
Dental Council of India,
New Delhi


This is to certify that the ______________________ (Undergraduate/ Postgraduate dental qualification) awarded from ______________________ (name of the Institution/university) is recognized dental qualification for enrolment as dental practitioner in ______________ (country name)

Signature and stamp of the competent authority of the Office of the Indian Embassy
Address:
Email: ID:____________________
Cont. No.____________________

Copy to:-

Dr./Shri_______________ (Student name)